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parks' response demonstrates a
clear understanding of my article
and an awareness of the caveats

to be obserced in its interpretation 1
am pleased that she was given an
opportunity to raise several important
issues and that she. in fact, agrees with
most of mV conclusions

Meta-analvsis can overlook effective
techniques, because categories are
predetermined Subtle differences in
techniques or methods are often ob-
scured if thex fall within the definition
of a particular va-iahle litowever, if a
carefully defined technique or method
shows up as significantly effective, you
can he sure of its general effectiveness
hecause meta -lnalvsis detects robust
effects ( onsequentlh, meta-analvsis
provides a good wa! of testing the
robustness of hroad claims regarding
the effectiveness of specific techniques
or methods. W\hen these broad claims
are not confirmed, then it is time to go
hack and do the micro analysis Sparks
suggests in order to findcl out under
what circumstances a specific tech-
nique or methlodl ma or mas not he
effective

l towev er, Sparks appiealrs ito m isin-
terpret several points All of the 91
studies xerce in fact, read in their
entirety I commented thatl I initiallv
read nlilan of the selected studies to
determine the ari;ahles that were fre-
quentl- represented in this hod! of
literature This initial reading -was fol-
lowel hi! a thiiorough reading of each
stud!- Likew ise. S parks seems to think
the independent and dependent varia-
bles in this study nwere not carefulls
dleftinedl anld iil va;lri;lhle that \ were
grouped toigether were pel-rhaps not
dehitned a111 i micasure in the same
wavs lFor examiple. she assULmed that I
combinedl programs that vere devel-
opedc, initiatedl or funded I!- the state
or federal goscvernlents 0or a universi-
t!. In fact. the were not lumnl)ed to-
gether if tile stul!d On1l- il l\! sim-
marx of the studs xwere they

combined, because the effect sizes
were quite similar, All variables stud-
ied were carefullx, and somewhat nar-
rowlv defined. Only those practices
that fell within the established defini-
tion for each variable were included.

For a complete listing of the refer-
ences for the 91 studies, the indepen-
dent and dependent variables studied,
the variable definitions, and the
weighting sy'stem used to ensure an
accurate measure of effect size, see
Wade (1984). Space limitations did not
permit inclusion of many details in
this summary article.

Finally. Sparks mistakenly seems to
believe that I recommended exclud-
ing discussion activities from work-
shops. I state that discussion. as an
instructional technique. was associat-

ed with lower- effect sizes. Throughout
my paper I was careful never to sug-
gest what not to do. Rather, my sugges-
tions were meant to encourage those
practices that I found to be significant-
ly above average in effectiveness.

I appreciate Sparks' insightful and
helpful commments. She and I agree
that a number of important issues have
been raised through the meta-analysis.
The next step is to look at the major
findings in order to shed more light
on the intricacies of inservice educa-
tion.l
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Position Vacancy
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

FOR INSTRUCTION
MIDLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Midland, Texas
QUALIFICATIONS: Doctorate

School and central office
administrative experience
Instructional leadership ability

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES: Provide comprehensive leadership
for the assessment, development,
operation and evaluation of the K-12
instructional program.
Direct and supervise the work of the
instructional services professional
staff.

SALARY: Low to mid-fifties

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 1, 1985

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Dr. Joseph P. Baressi, Jr.,
Superintendent, Midland Independent
School District, 702 North 'N' Street,
Midland, TX 79701
Phone: (915) 682-8611
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